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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Happy New Year my Petroglyph Ride
The weather was perfect on December 29th for a ride to
fellow trail riders!
a petroglyph site in the Mojave Desert. Six intrepid
The winter weather, people followed me to the staging area well off the
barring
any much paved road, and then trusted me to lead them on a ride
needed precipitation, to a fairly remote Native American shaman site
can be the best time of featuring dozens of strikingly beautiful petroglyphs
year to explore our which are estimated to be around 1,000 years old.
expansive and beautiful There are a couple of other amazing petroglyph sites in
deserts. I hope you can join me in exploring the the same general area that I would be delighted to share
unusual desert locations in the coming months.
with my fellow riders who respect and enjoy this type of
The Rendezvous is just around the corner in Norco ride. Stay tuned!
from March 29 through March 31. The registration
packets will be available online in the next couple
of weeks. Many events from previous years will be
featured again: packing contests, Dutch oven
cooking contests, trail trials, and more. There will
also be demonstrations, lectures, and vendors. This
year, I will be talking about cell phone GPS apps
and then sending folks out on a “treasure hunt”
around the equestrian center using their GPS apps
to find waypoints. Paul Frisbey has agreed to
demonstrate his popular “knotless packing”
technique and equipment again. The AV Unit Vice
President of Public Lands, Jane McNamara, will
give a talk on "pet trusts" and how to ensure that
your animals are cared for once you are gone.
Jane’s presentation is new at the Rendezvous!
The Antelope Valley Unit has been pretty busy
lately. Following, a summary of a few events.

Antelope Valley Unit’s Christmas Party
Although it was a cold and blustery night, 20 people
showed up to enjoy the Italian meal provided by our
unit, and to participate in the Red Cup Raffle.
There were some fabulous items up to grabs. I won a
flashlight—you can never have too many flashlights—
and there were many lovely handmade items, including
a knit cap made by Kay Brickner and a leather oneeared bridle and reins made by Wendy’s friend Davey
Evans (that red cup was FULL of tickets!).
Community Tack Sale
Kelly Carle organized a tack sale at the Lazy T Ranch
on December 2. There was a lot of tack swapping going
on at this event.
Thank you to Jay Tremblay for allowing us to set up this
fundraising event at his wonderful ranch.
(Continued on page 4)
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Calendar of Events

Backcountry Horsemen of California
Antelope Valley Unit
Officers – 2018

TBD February, 2019—Deer Creek Chili Ride, Juniper Hills
Trail boss: Kelly Carle 661-886-0633

President
Marcy Watton (661) 878-1791
horsinground@att.net

TBD March—Anza Campout—Trail boss: Kelly Carle
March 20—6:30pm: Pot Luck and 7pm: Meeting
Speaker: Jane McNamara's talk about "pet trusts"

Past President
Paul Frisbey (661) 944-3601
phfrisbey@aol.com

March 29—31—BCHC Rendezvous, Norco, CA.
http://www.bchcalifornia.org/rendezvous.htm

VP of Public Lands
Jane McNamara
jane@janemcnamara.com

April 21—Poppy Ride, Fairmont Butte
Trail boss: Marcy horsinground@aol.com

VP Education
Elizabeth Work (661) 789-7505
polyanna93591@yahoo.com

May 12—Ride: Texas Rock, Canyon Country
Trail boss: Marcy horsinground@aol.com

May 15—6:30pm: Pot Luck and 7pm: Meeting

Trail Services Coordinator
Paul Frisbey (661) 944-3601
phfrisbey@aol.com

(Continued on page 3)

Trail Ride Coordinator
June Frisbey (661) 944-3601
Jfrisbey@gmail.com

BCHC-AV Meetings
Leona Valley Improvement Association
8367 Elizabeth Lake Road
BCHC has a Facebook page! (Ctrl +) Click here

Secretary
Hillery Pullinger
Hillery16@hotmail.com

All meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday
(January, March, May, July, September, and November)

Co-Treasurers
Valerie Zera (661) 944-1621
Saddlinthe@aol.com

Optional potluck dinner at 6:30 pm, bring something to share!
Meeting begins at 7:00 pm.
Nonmembers, family & children always welcome.

IrmaAnn “Kelly” Carle
iacarle@me.com

Directions:
(14) AV freeway
West on Palmdale Blvd
Continue on Elizabeth Lake Rd. approx. 8½ miles
(If you come to a four-way stop, you have gone too far.)
The Community Center is on the right (north) side of the road.

Sergeant At Arms
Jay Tremblay
(661) 947-2664
Newsletter & Media Relations Chair
April S. Golden (702) 518-2737
bchc.av@gmail.com
Membership Coordinator
Kay Brickner 942-8816
k2017brick@mail.com
Historian
Pat Gordon 270-1848
Ejg5757@earthlink.net
BCHC State Board Directors
Primary: Jerry Stone (661) 273-1059
trailstone@sbcglobal.net
Alternate: (Vacant)
AV Unit Wilderness Rider: Paul Frisbey
Assc. Members: Bradley and Emily Miles
Antelope Valley Unit Newsletter
Edited and published on the 15th of
February, April, June, August, October and
December.

AV Unit Webpage
http://www.bchc-avunit.org
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Membership Report

(Continued from page 2)

as of January 14, 2019

Calendar of Events (continued)

Welcome to our new members!
Paula and Larry Lang, Rebecca Hernandez,
Linda Harward, and Kyra Madsen

TBD June—Bandido Horse Camp Campout
Trail boss: Kelly Carle 661-886-0633
July 4—Ride and BBQ, Juniper Hills
BCHC Members Only—Trail boss: Kelly Carle 661-886-0633

We all look forward to riding and camping with
you this year.

TBD August—Cow Camp Pack Trip, Golden Trout Wilderness
Trail boss: Paul Frisbey, 661-944-3601
TBD September—Alabama Hills campout, Lone Pine
Trail boss: Marcy horsinground@aol.com

Expired in Dec: (2) B. Clark

September 18—6:30pm: Pot Luck and 7pm: Meeting

Expiring in January: (6)
Frisbey; Gordons; Hodgin; & Wolff

October 20—Lazy T Trail Ride & Lunch
Trail boss: Marcy horsinground@aol.com

Expiring in February: (10)
D. Clark; MacDonald; S. Nelson;
Oates; Rankin; & Stone

TBD November—Lopez Lake campout, San Luis Obispo County
Trail boss: Kelly Carle 661-886-0633
November 20—6:30pm: Pot Luck and 7pm: Meeting

As of January 1, 2019 we have 54 members.

December 4—Annual Christmas Potluck & Party

We have no Benefactor families as members.

RIDE INFORMATION
In the saddle at 10:00am, ready to ride, unless otherwise noted.

Send all membership renewals to BCHC Membership,
1280 State Rte. 208, Yerington, NV 89447.
(Do not use the Beaumont address)

Please RSVP to all rides. There are some places where we will
need to double up in trailers, and we would like to know who is
going. Some rides require reservations and payment up front.

If you change your email address, phone number, mailing
address, or membership status, please let one of the
Officers know.
If you want to get communication from State, you must
send them your email address.

If you would like to schedule a ride, please contact June.
If you would like volunteers for Trail Projects, contact Paul.
Rides updated online at
http://www.bchc-avunit.org/calendar.html

**********************************************************************************************************

2018 BCHC Volunteer Hours Form
BCHC Volunteer Hours Form Tutorial

Please fill out and return to Elizabeth Work as soon as possible.
She needs to submit the official BCHC Volunteer Hours Form to
the State on or before 31-January 2019.
The official form can be a little overwhelming;
get with Elizabeth for a condensed version
—or just let her know your hours, miles, dollars, and stock volunteered in 2018
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(Continued from page 1)

Trout Meadow Pack Trip

June and Paul Frisbey led Jane McNamara and I on a pack trip to Trout Meadow, where we were so
very lucky to be able to stay at the truly delightful Cow Camp. Cow Camp is a private “inholding” founded in
1883 and now surrounded by the Golden Trout Wilderness. We were invited to enjoy this historic site by the
owners Emily and Bradley Miles, who with the help of their family and friends have maintained and made
improvements to the camp over the years. It is amazing to know that every post and plank on the cabins was
milled on site from pines felled on the property. The kitchen cabin is stocked with vintage cast iron and
graniteware. As a lover of vintage kitchenware, this lovely detail set the scene to make me feel like I had
walked back in time 100 years.
Although the trip was delightful in so many ways, I have to say, the 95 degree high temperature was
the hottest I’ve ever felt in the Sierras, which made the ride into camp kind of rough, but we all made it there
eventually even if it took us longer than usual. Our trail ride during our stay, without the pack horses, around
the meadows and to the forest service pack station was refreshing and scenic. Paul gave us a tour of the forest
service cabin and its history.
My horses were in horse heaven gobbling up the meadow grasses in their pasture. All the horses looked
pretty happy! At one point, I looked out at my horses and realized they had been standing in the same small
area on the west side of the creek for hours. They aren’t normally bothered by creek crossings but clearly, they
needed guidance. With the help of my Aussie dog, Cha Cha, and some carrots, we convinced Jeannie and
Cissy that the grass really was greener on the other side of the creek. They avoided the marshy spots after that.
Our return trip back to our trucks and trailers was much faster and uneventful.
If you are invited to pack in to Cow Camp, do not miss this opportunity, but I would suggest to avoid going
when the temperature in the valleys below is over 100 degrees.
City of Palmdale trails meeting
Two of my colleagues from Equestrian Trails, Inc., Kimberly Dwight and Elaine Macdonald, and I,
representing the Backcountry Horsemen of California, have been attending meetings with the City of Palmdale
regarding transportation, including trails, within city boundaries and connections to trails outside of the city.
With the exception of the development already started along City Ranch Road, the Ritter Ranch
development plans have been abandoned by SunCal and must go through initial planning stages and then the
approval process all over again. Equestrians need to be in on the planning at the beginning stages this time so
that the trail plan makes sense and is viable with connections to county trails maintained.
Elaine, Kimberly and I realized at the last meeting that we have all been involved with trails meetings
for at least three decades each and that we have long outlasted multiple successions of parks and rec, building
and safety, and trails coordinators in the City of Palmdale and every other agency as well. We need fresh,
enthusiastic NEW BLOOD. If preserving the trails in LA County concerns you enough to attend a meeting
now and then, by all means, speak up. I would be very happy to invite you to join us.
Upcoming Events:
March 29 – 31 BCHC Rendezvous, Ingalls Equestrian Center, Norco, CA.
Information: http://www.bchcalifornia.org/rendezvous.htm
Marcy Watton
President, Antelope Valley Unit
Backcountry Horsemen of California
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HORSE EXPO FAIRPLEX DATES CHANGED FOR 2019!
No more conflicts for Super Bowl fans! No more cold and rain at the former winter Horse Expo events held
annually at Fairplex in Pomona!
The 2019 Horse Expo at Fairplex in Pomona will be held Friday, November 8, Saturday November 9 & Sunday, November 10. This leaves us all plenty of time to gather volunteers to run a BCHC booth or apply to be a
presenter of pertinent topics. Demonstration horses and riders will also be needed, as are event volunteers.
For further information go to horseexpoevents.com or call the Horse Expo Office at (530) 672-7490.
2019 WESTERN STATES HORSE EXPO CHANGES DATES AND LOCATION
Since 1999, Western States Horse Expo has been held each June at Cal Expo, the California State Fairgrounds. While easy to reach off major highways, morning and evening traffic so near downtown Sacramento
were increasingly problematic. And June in Sacramento was so hot & humid I didn’t stay long the day I tried
to attend, only sitting through one small group discussion about trails that was held in the shade of trees.
The 2019 Western States Horse Expo has been moved to Murietta Equestrian Center, the largest equestrian
facility in California, about 25 miles east/southeast of Sacramento. I’ve attended several enjoyable equine
clinic events there, the only downside being that MEC doesn’t have the directly off freeway access that Cal
Expo or Fairplex have. However, MEC can be accessed by driving east from State Highway 99 through Elk
Grove; or by traveling east of Sacramento on Interstate 50, then driving south through Rancho Cordova. Murietta Equestrian Center is located at 7200 Lone Pine Road, Rancho Murietta, CA 95638.
The 2019 dates have also been moved up, to Thursday, May 9 through Sunday, May 12. The weather a month
earlier then in the past should be MUCH more pleasant than the former dates in June.
Spaces for vendors, event volunteers, demonstration horses and riders may still be open, I would make contact
soon if you have an interest in being a part of the 2019 Western States Horse Expo in Rancho Murietta (near
Sacramento).
NOTE: Because MEC is a dedicated equestrian facility, all horses brought on the property MAY be
subject to records of current vaccinations and/or health certificates.
Tickets to either event can be purchased on line at the applicable website. Multiple day ticket purchases offer
the best savings, if you can commit to attending each day of these events!
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Past President Message

I am starting my 30th year of packing this year. I tried to count how many trips that I’ve made.
Finally, I guessed that it’s over 100. Is that bragging? Maybe. As I have for many years, I offer
my help and/or advice to anyone wanting to start packing.
In March the Sequoia Unit will have their annual volunteer forest ranger training. If you are a
member of the Sequoia Unit (regular or associate), you are welcome to attend. As a volunteer
ranger you can man the forest service cabin at Trout Meadow. There are duties involved, but
none are difficult. But you get to stay in a cabin with cots, water, refrigerator, and a fenced
meadow for your stock. This could be the perfect place to start your packing experience.
(I wish it was an option when I started my packing
experience.) It’s just a 9 mile ride from the trail head.
If you’re interested, let me know.
Also, I usually make 5 trips a year to Bradley and
Emily Miles’s Cow Camp, one mile from the cabin.
(<-Forest Service Cabin—
also, bottom two cabin pictures on pg. 5)

-Paul

**********************************************************************************************************

It's been typical winter weather in the Antelope Valley (and in Los Angeles, too). Cold, windy, rainy. So we
went to Griffith Park.
Oh, my goodness! It was so nice! The temperature was about 75 degrees. There was some mud. There were a
few puddles. Nothing the horses refused. Well, the one puddle needed the one brave horse to start, then
everyone else went with very little urging. Had a very pleasant two and a half hour ride. Not very many
obstacles. We did see other horses, hikers, strollers, dogs, golfers (with carts) and freeway traffic.
-June Frisbey
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BCHC Membership Application and link to PayPal available at the following link:
http://www.bchcalifornia.org/membership.htm
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Backcountry Horsemen of California
Antelope Valley Unit
PO Box 84
Pearblossom, CA 93553

Back Country Horsemen of California’s AV Unit was established in 1995, to promote the gentle use of California
trails and backcountry.
We offer meetings, seminars, pack clinics, and speakers to groups to educate on access and care of wild lands
by equestrians and stock users.

